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FURNITURE FOE HOLIDAY GIFTSviy y yy u eaw u ubmjcji
"What be more acceptable to the husband, brother or gentleman friend than a broad, comfortable Morris Chair T WhatSELL YOU OH CREDiTWILLWE could please mother better than a roomy, high-backe- d rocker! What could please 6ister more than a music cabinet or a

Come in Saturday and fret your suit or overcoat. You don't need cash we will sell dressing table? In fact, member of the family may be remembered with furniture gifts that are particularly pleas-

ingyou on the easy payment plan start paying after the holidays. and prove lasting and daily reminders of the givers. Certainly such gifts are the most practical of all.
Articles for holiday gifts may be purchased on credit and the giver can pay for the goods at Ins convenience.

Overcoats That $22.50 $25 WRITING If ARTMAN'S XMAS SrFXJAI-.4--v.-- BEAUTIFUL
$22.50 and $25 V f Suits on Sale 'i ' I frrfr --" . m MUSIC

. Values Saturday iaa4A Imported'
. ,M as I,' CABINET
Now $15.00 5.90 Sleeping OWJUJUS

Colors aro new browns
brownish ' mixtures new greys
in many shades and black and
blue. Fabrics include Kersey,
"Worsteds and Gieviots in twill,
herringbone and fancy weaves.

These models are all correct
a wide choice.

Every garment is an extra
value at $22.50 and $25. Satur-
day special price'
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See our show windows.
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EVENTS ON RUNNING TRACKS

Aoe High, 7 to 5, Wins Fourth Race
at New Orleans.

AVAUMTEER PASSED EI STRETCH

Favertte Leeaa the Riot a Few Strides
treat tae Wire Reamlt. en

the Grant at Emery- -
villa.

NEW ORLEANS. Deo. I In a heart-
breaking- drive today at City Park track
Ace High, at 7 to 6, won the fourth race
from Avaunteer, who outran his field three
lengths to the head of the stretoh. ' There
Ace High caught him and forged to the
front In the last few strides. Weather
clear, track fast. Results:

First race, five and onehalf furlongs:
Chayultepeo. 114 (McDanlel), 1 to 8, won;
Tartar Mala, 111 (Auouchon), even, second;
Hans, 11'4 (Lelbei t). -- 15 to 1, third. Time:
1:(7V4. Financier, Merritigo, Male Fletcher,
Tackle and Field Marshal aso ran.

Hwand ru.ee, steeplechase, short course:
Punning, 140 (Helger), 4 to 6, won; Bank
Holiday, 14S G. II. Pierce), I to 1, second;
Ovnx II. H8 (Yourall) 29 to 1, third, nine:
8:02H.

' Full of Fun, Aules Carols and Ven- -
dor aUo ran. Merrymaker ran out.

) Third race, alx furlongs, selling: Rebo,
114 (J. Lee). 10 to 1, won; Sheen, 114 O.
Walsh), 12 to 1' second; Jack Witt,-- (War-
ren), 10 to 1, third. Time: . l:3i ;5. Daring,
Ktamesha II, Mine Affable, Penrhyn, Mies
Qleadon, Glrlfaln. Bert Osra, Martius, Tom
Maukins and Hand Math also ran.

Fourth race, seven furlongs, selling: Ace
' High. 87 (P. Kelly), 7 to 6. won; Avuunteer,

1 (J. Iee), I to 1. second; Lancastrian,
IllO (Notter), 6 to 1, third. Time: 1:42.' Ns Quarter, Lady Vincent, Robin Hood,
Rio Grande and Alpermachen also ran.

Fifth race, six furlongs, spiling: Hannl- -
bal Bey, 114 (Mountain), a1 to 1, won;
Pride of Woodutock, It, (Bailey), 6 to 1,

second; Lucy young, 114 (A. Mincer), 16 to
J, third. Time: 1:16. Hunted, Tyrollan,
Miss Ferris, Suffice, Firebrand, Allencsn
and Beneonhuret also ran. Don Hamilton
left at the post.

Blxth, mile and three-slxteenth- s, selling:
Bavelr Faire, 100. (A. Pickens) 1 to 6, won;
Horse Ksdleh, 1W, (Delaby) il to 1, second;
Iidy Oakland, 106, (Dyer) 10 to 1, third.
Time: :0t. T. D. Dunn, Matabon and
Ferronlere also ran.

Hcaalta at Eiacrrvllls.
OAKLAND, Deo. a Results at Emery-

ville:
First race, futurity course; selling: Her- -.

sain, 106, (Heathurton) 8 to 1, won; Watch-
ful, lu, (KJractibnum) 0 to 1, second;
fclba, 100, (Lynch) 0 to L third. Time:
1J2V. The Reprobate, Wate Nlcht,
Asusa, Lily Oolding, Whiskers and Cas-csd- e

of Diamonds nnlxhed as named.
HoconU race, futurity course; selling:

Falvage, lu5, (J. Carroll) 4 to 1, won;
Belle of Iroquois, 100, (H. Dusan) 1 to 1,
Mocor.d; Kappa. 10. (W. Mlll-- i) 17 to 10.
third. Time: 1:111. Melar, Crip. Jos Oose,
l.ady Mirthful, Wlnton and Dr. Howell
nnlnhed as najned.

Tlilrd race, flvo furlongs, selling:' BelleKinney, 118 (Hlce) Id to 6, won; The
MtnlHy, 111, (Bnndy) to 1. necon.l:
Koenlgln Lulss. lul. (Borel) 6 to 1, third.
Time: 1:01H- - H. M. Brattaln, Titus andJudgs finlahed as named.

Fourth rsce, mile and sell-
ing; Nahonaeear, 112, OV. Miller) 9 to (,won; Benvollo, 11?, (Sandy) t to t second'Fury, K4. (Mentry) 18 to 6. tlilrd. Time:
1.44i. Mendon, Little Joker, Msxtress,
Potrero Ciruide, Huuah, and Queen Alamo

, finished as named.
Fifth race, mile snd a sixteenth; sell-ing: Celeres. 100, (Berel) U to 6, won;

Rotrou, ion. (Dugan) 17 to 10, second!
Mlrtraont. 1P8, (Kelly) to 1, third. Time:
14H- - Bonard, Daniel C, Mlna Olbson,May Holladay, Bclvolr, and Lord of theVale finished as named.

Sixth race, six furlongs, purse: Wing

rery

Il-m- cn FUlows already made
most In all

besides chrysanthe-
mum, rosea, etc.
These are very artistio and make
lovely gifts. They sell at $1.75
each, for only offer them

the very price, earL 05c

tern. . . m
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CLOTHING COMPAAY
COR.i4a DOUGLAS

-

Tins, 109. (J. Butler) 8 to 1, won; Judgs
Nelson, lit. (Rice) 16 to 1', second; Como,
109, (W. Miller) i to 6, third. Time: 1:14.
Blbart, Rulnlta, Mecklln, and
Helesino llnlalied as named.
SMALL CHAT WITH LARGE BOTS

Haks Waddell gays Vsiler
Crasy Qallt Cracked Him.

Ruhe Wsddell, who has received more
than any other ball player since

Mike Kelly and Latham, Is lf ted with
an acute sense of humor, as any of his ball
playing companions can testify, says an

The clever George Edward is a fellow of
many parts, and no one can be found who
would be willing to testify on oath that the
big Rube Is not eccentric The speedy
ptlcher Is also witty In hla eccentrlolt v.

As a gay cut-u- p the big Philadelphia
twirler has no peer. He stands alone in a
class.

LaBt August, when the Athlctlos were
playing In Washington, during their prao-tlo- e

time, Oeorge fcjward Waddell was en-
gaged In carrying on his monkey shines,
much to the delight of the when
Dr. Mike Powors half laughingly asked
Rube:

"What the dlokens makes you so foolii.i,
EdT"

"I don't know." replied Waddell, "except
It came about through my tether msklnc
me sleep under a crasy quilt when I v. uu a
hoy."

The bsse ball club announces
tho of First Baseman Joe Nea-lo- n

of California from tho National league
as the young San Franclsoo giant

to be In any deal
the club might choose to make
and will play ball only and
Sundays In San FranolHco. The
team has decided to keep him on the re-
serve list, so that should he desire to re-
enter professional ball at any
tim in the future will have a
good claim on him.

' to the Pittsburg club, Neslon
was the worst lemon ever In Cali-
fornia by a big league club. Two years
ago Manager Clarke and a representative
of Qarry Herrmann raced across the con
tinent to land the ball playing wonder of
Ban Cincinnati losing .the race
oy a few hours. The player was barged
by at a high salary and bonus.

During the last Nealou
tralta which did not suit the fittsburg
management and he was taken oft first
base entirely as the end of the season
drew near. On one occasion he was left
at horns while the team went around the
circuit. Nealon was placed on the bargain
counter by last August,

Ty Cobb, the real nifty kid when It
comes to the swatting business, has one
ambition besides being a crack ball
player. He wants to be a good clog dancer.Ty spends a good deal of his sparo time
In learning new fancy steps, and It Is said
tnai tne ciever aoutnern bail player Is
really a finished artist In the stye of danc-
ing that appeals to him.

But of course his base ball associates
have fun at the kid's expense, and al-
though they know that he Is really a
clever 'performer In the Jig line, yet he
would be the last person to hear It from
their lips.

Just before the world's championship
series, and while the Detroit club was rest,
ing for those nerve racking games, Ty
Cobb was one morning going through some
fantastic steps, when big Bsm Crawford

to ceme Into the room.
"What do you think of these foot

Samt" geyly cried Cobb, as hewent through some airy steps fsr the
ef his big

"You'd be a swell dancer, Ty," said
Sam, In the slow manner he has of peak-
ing, "were It not for two things."

what eld two things ero they?"
cried Cobb, as ho paused.

"Your feet." retorted as hehastily backed out of the room.

Boath After Game.
ITHACA. N. Y.. Dec. Tho PaulosotaFoot Ball league of San Paulo, Brasll, hasasked the Cornell foot ballteam to go to Brasll for a series of games

next Juno or July. The league offers to

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Prom Our Interesting Basement

eimPING DISH (Like Cat)
Bast nickel plate, with ebony handle) and

wrought Iron frame; has food and water
pana and would make a lovely gift at a

reasonable price, only ? kq
Chafing Dish Forks per

pair, up from $1.70Fire O'Clcok Teag, brass, copper and
nickel, up from 82.50Coffee Percolators, most desirable

up from aw rn
Carving Sets, all blades guaranteed, up from , . . ,.',Baskets of etery kind and description, Including many novel work-baske- ts

and baby
Automobile Lunch Baskets, t, 4 and bItcb. They make a

handsome gift.
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TOYLHNO
The most absorbingly Interesting place In Omaha. Don't miss It
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The suits affcted by these price

reductions are In ev?ry instance splc,
span, clean merchandise, designed for
this season's service. ' Every good fab-

ric la Included velours, worsteds,
tweeds and caselmeres, In plaids,
stripes and checks of browns, olive tan,
steel gray, black and blue.

Bee show window.

Free! Free!
Tomorrow (Saturday, Dec. 7)

'with every suit at $10.00 or. over wo
give a handsome fancy vest free of
charge, made of stylish wasliable fab
rics. i

Over 50 styles to select from.

&
'

" -

,

spectators,

Crawford,

.

Easy

Terms

$1.00 a

Week
Will Do

pay the expenses of fifteen men, excepting
transportation, ana says mat uie popular
ity of tho game In Brazil aasurts ths
Cornell team of a large profit. The offer
Is due to the fact that there are sevenU
South Americans on the Cornell team.
No decision has bsen reached In the mat
ter.
PA WZLIj HAVE! GRASS DIAMOVD

!(o More Dust CInads a. tVfnton Street
Park.

Omaha base hall fans will watch the
game played In Omaha next summer on
smooth green swath, for Pa Kourke has
a large force of men taking advantage of
the pleasant weather to sod the diamond
at Vinton street park, so that by the time
the dickey birds begin to chirp in the
spring this sod should begin to assume
beautiful green tinge and be as smooth as
a floor whan tne base bail season opens.

"When 1 stood In the grandstand one
Sunday last summer," said Pa at the
Smoke Houeo, "and saw the patrons of
the game literally driven from tho south
stand by the dust which was blown from
tho diamond, I determined then and there
to have a grass Infield next summer. Den
ver Is the only other city in our league
which has a grass diamond at present, but
I think others will .come to It. as it Is the
real thing. The fielders have to be quicker
on the clay surface, as the ball travels a
little faster, but on the whole I think thgrass will be far more satisfactory to uJ
concerned. We watered the field before
the game last year, but that did no good
as the sun soon dried ths surface Into a
dust, which blew Into the stunds. I am
going to sod the whole .thing, clear to the
stands, ana will have as pretty a Hold as
any- In the country."

Pa says he will also extend the grand- -
stana aoout- im reel to tne north thl
spring, which will enlarge the stands just
that much and will also cut down the west
bleachers to some extent, although these
will be extended to the north fencs.

The additlen to the grandstand will also
furnish a bplnndld stand for the large foot
ball games which aro being planned for
next mil.

Pa is still negotiating several trades or
Dan players, out has none for enough along
to uiaKO puouc ar. present.

WITH THE BOWLERS.

Captain Bempke with his Byrne-Ha- m

mer team started to knock the Bicycles
aown a peg or two last niaht on the Met
ropolitan alleys. Tho first game came easy
for them, but the Bicycles caiie back
too strong for the.n Jn the next two, when
the old reliable ken Hull got In a highgame with 24 and his totals of 61S was
nign ror tno evening with Dudley crowdIng him all the time, getting high single

aino ol unu toiats or tug.
Tonight (Sold Ton. mruIriHt Watov f

tiaras, bcore:
OMAHA BICYCLES.

1st. d. 3d. Tot,
Keyt - ..lt l7a 143 414
Gllbreatb 13 172 143 678
Hull an ku 170 615
Drlnkwater , ....U-- it. 191
Hinrlchs lai 187 220

Totals tm sea V30 2,74$
BYRNE-HAMMER-

1st, Sd. Sd. Tot,
Dudley 2M2 11M) 18L 4,13

West . in m
Goff ......ITS 1M li to
Oakland Vrt IX its 41
smpko 210 170 Uii tki

Totals ...iX 817 EX 2,ec:
The Indians took three rsmes from the

Benos at the Association alleys last nialit.
The red men have strengthened their team
by signing one of the "old timers." Every
one was pleased to see "Andy" back in
Omaha, and after getting under way ho
stioweu mat he is still rull of 2U0 games.
Omaha Johnson had high total with SIX,
Dealing uouncu tiiuns Johnson ten plus fo
the honor. French also Isnded a 603
ioisi hjiq naa tne nest single . game
with Tonight's teams are the GateCllys aid onuuuds. Bcorei

BENOS.
1st. Id. M. Tot.

Johnsen . vt 1H 24 (Su8
Clemlnson 132 iaa 115 8,
Gardiner , 149 141 4
Hinrichs . 162 17 1M
Crush . l 1

Totals : 7M S43 864 2,4H
INDIANS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot,
French . ...178 1H2 233 01
Johnson .... afc 210 216 til 8
Anderson ..li4 174 215 E.47

Bengelo . .. ..167 V7 172 607
Zimmerman ..183 lt4 U7 143

Totals K8' 818 1,022 J, 80S

Last night on ths Metropolitan alley;
Ortman's Stars won two tanui from

s btars. Cain had all high honois.
with 1.8 for a single game and 4u7 for to-
tals; Laird was close behind Cain with 46L

Monday night the Eclipse team will try
iiu uiwte me ludi cnmo a troe.

CAIN'S STARS.
Cain 146 135 178
Jennings a i 14
McUeruiott 140 111 164

Totals.. ..412 3Mfi 40 LIST
ORTMAN'S STARS.

Laird ., )) 137 1T4 4M
Urimth lf7 139 137. 413
Orta.ua lu lo li- - 407

Totals 413 442 437 1.231

Meaarck Paol Taaraey,
The second gams of the plsy-of- f for

second prise at the Monarch pool tourna
ment a as played between brown
bwanson the former wining 1"0 to Ut. Prtday evening Reynolds aiid fcwanson will
I"ay. .

hcore by Innings
lliomn-- U ID la 0 4 2 14 12 f lo 13 J106,

Total, loo.
Swanton-- 4 i 0 U 11 U 1 I I I I 0--C

Total, W.
be ralciics Brown, 5; Swajison. 3.

Kelatlaaa with Aaatralla.
NEW YORK, Dei:. 4 Before the ad-

journment of the board of review of the
National Trotting association, a measaire
was sent to the Victorian Breedsrs' and
Owtx rs' Trotting Horsa assocta t ion of Aus-
tralia. aM.ptli,g the siiKss'tion thst that
association Ij rwji'iiliel In this country

J ai.a Lbat reciprubai relations be

This desk Is
made of solid
oak, hand-
somely polish-
ed, large
roomy writing

compartment
and - drawer,
neatly r carved

Shop.
P,ng
Now

-

ornamenta-
tions.

Mahogany or
Oak Parlor

Table

1.95
With fancy shaped
top, neatly carved,
legs turned and flut-
ed, shelf beneath.
This table Is of the
best of workman-
ship and has. hand-
somely rubbed fin-
ish.

$6.45

If I

;?:
I S

.

t
? .1

SOLID OAK ff 4C
MORRIS CHAIR 0JUpholstered In Nantucket leather,
made of solid oak, adjustable back; a
wonderful value and truly worth your
consideration.

llshed. Many horses are shipped from
California to Australia and it is to place

safeg-uar- on those horses that the ar
rangement Is made. -

Sportlaa" Gossip.
Isbell Is puttln-- r In his winter months

gathering material for a strong team for
wlchta next snrlnir.

Detroit sportlnc writers sav Hush Jen
nings will have a new cry nexr spring as
the public Is tired of "K-yaw-."

President Dovev has offered Joe Keller
the biggest salary he ever drew In base
ball to manage ths lioaton team next sea-
son. I

Norrls O'Nell told the neonle of Denver
thst he would see that the White Sox vis
ited that town on their return from the
coast in the spring.

Jack Henry of the Oklahoma Cltv Wes
tern association team has received word
that he has been drafted by Ducky Holmes
for tho Sioux City team.

Norrls O' Nell, president of tho Western
league, was last heard from at Pueblo
where he promised to lend his aid in put
ting In a team of real champs.

Oiant rooters are now beginning to show
nervousness because they think Mike Don- -
nn will be too scrauDV a cantaln and will
keep the team In hot water all the time.

A few more days and the annual wall of
some of the leading base ball managers will
ca neara because some of the leading stars

to simi-u- unless a large Increase of
salary is forthcoming.

Los Aniicles Is onerinsr a bonus for the
White Box to visit that section of thecountry In the spring. Belee took tho Cubs
mere ror some lime and 'vays seemed to
get a good start by so doing.

Herman Patterson from tne Iowa leajrue
has been engaged to manage the Puehln
team next season. He was bought by New
Orleans from Iowa, but did not report and
nas now been secured by memo. That city
has twenty-tw- o nluvers signed, elxht of
thm being from last year's team.

Charlpy Hemphill has sto'"nrt suhscr'h- - I

Ing to Pt. Louis newepspers. Ths Mound I

City publications believe M"Aleer snrtd
fJrlfOth a larife sized lemon In Hemphll,
Just as they wurs sure "Sunny Jim" made
no mistsKe is selling cy Morgan to Hoston.
As the Urowns md one run off Mnrsrsn In
thrn games, MoAleer was afterward

ned for letting him go, just as Jim willtar reastt-- should Hemphill play up to his
form with the Highlanders. At present
the St. Louis newspapers are calling Hem-
phill a nice fellow, but a poor player. Just
as they paid their respects to Port Shan-
non, Mike Donlln and Cy Young when they
left the Mound City.

WOMAN WHO KNEW LORD BYRON

at Aa. of Ninety
Ela-at-.

It Is believed that the last surviving
person who had a speaking acquaintance
with Lord Byron died a few weeks ago la
Sydney, Australia. She was 98 years old,
the widow of a British army officer and
colontan official, but a native of Greece.

Kathaiina Pleasos was born In Mlaso-loug- hl

In 1SC8. The grest English post was
a frequent visitor at her uncle's house
during his residence In that place In 1823

and 1M24. Kainarlna was practically a
young woman at 14 years old Levatlne
girls mature early and Byron took a fancy
to her. Of course, he filled a large space
In her young Imagination. He was the
national aero of the time, he was a poet,
be was handsome, and as she always said
In telling of her acquaintance with him, he
had a fascination of manner that no ons
could resist.

After Byron's death. In 124. the Plessoa
family became the objects of political per-
secution and had to flee from Missoloughl
to Kalsmos, one of the Ionian Inlands then
under British rule. It was there Kstharlna
met Captain Crummer, who had fought all
through the Peninsular campaigns snd had
beta present at Waterloo. Though only 16

years old she became hla brld In 183.
In 1835 his regiment, the Twenty-eight- h In-

fantry, In which he was now msjor, was
St-- to Australia and the couple went with
It. Five years later, when It was ordered
to India, Major Crummer resigned and was
made a police magistrate In the colony. He
held the post until 1844 and died In 1SU7.

Ills widow never returned lo Europe,
though she survived him forty years. They
had eight children, of whom two still sur-
vive

An I lr Ums
should be covered with clean bandages
saturated with Bucklen'a Arnica Salve,
Heals burns, wonnds, sores, pdaa. So. For
sals by Beaton, Drue Ca
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RAILROADS WILL

James J. Hill Sayi They Will Assist in
Development of Waterways;

ADDRESS CAUSES ENTHUSIASM

Con Kress man Barton and Governor
Johnson of Minnesota Also Address"

Conferones iCsnaos Against . . .

Bonds.

WASHINGTON, D. C Deo. . A feature
yesterday of the tRlvers and Harbors con-
gress convention now In session In this city
was the address delivered today by James
J. Hill as president of the Great Northern
Railway company, who was Introduced to
the congress as wizard of transporta-
tion and one of the greatest railroad build-
ers In the world." Mr. Hill created great
enthusiasm among the 1600 delegates by
declaring that the railroads of the country
would support cordially auy proper plan
for the development of the legitimate
waterways of the United States. He said
that the trafflo of the conutry has become
so great and was Increasing so trsmende-pusl- y

that It was beyond the physical
powor of the railroads to handle it. He
made a most Important and significant
statement of the attitude of the railroad
men towards legislation which has been
directed against rail carriers in America
and declared that all the railroads asked
was permission to conduct their business
in a proper way, under fair regulations
and fair laws.

Notable addresses also were delivered to
ths congress by govsruors of states and
by other men prominently identified with
the political and commercial life Of ' the
nation. Among those present today at the
sessions of the convention were aoores of
members of congress, upon whom it Is ths
destr. ef the convention that Its Ideas be
paytioularly Impressed. The convention
will conclude work tomorrow by the
adoption of a series of resolutions Incor
porating its Idsa that a comprehensive
national scheme for the improvement or
Internal waterways of the country should
be crystallised. Into law.

Governor Johnson Speaks.
Governor John A. Johnson ef Minnesota

delivered one of the most scholarly ad-

dresses that yet has been heard. He
pointed out that the trafflo of this coun-

try already bad overburdened the railroads
and that the only relief was through the
medium of water transportation. The de-

velopment of American waterways would
solve the problem.

Governor Johnson dwelt particularly upon
the development of the transportation fa-

cilities of the Great Lakes and quoted sta-

tistics showing how that development hsd
been of Incalculable benefit to the great
states of the northwest. No expenditure of
money ever made by the national gov-
ernment, he declared, had paid so great
returns as that expended on the develop-

ment of the Great Lakes.
"The country must be developed," said

he, "along the lines of the great Internal.
waterways, because the railroads admit-
tedly have reached the limits of their sbll-Itl- es

in the transportation of the trafflo
offered, unless there should be a further
expenditure on the railroads of the coun-
try of more than 6,00O.0U0.OO0. which Is
manifestly out of the question."

Governor Johnson urged that projects
for the Improvement of the Internal water-
ways should rest on principles as broad as
the nation Itself. . . '

President Bansdell presented to the
convention James J. Hill, president of the
Great Northern Railroad company, as "a
perfect wizard of transport. i.j and ad-

mittedly one ef the grea-'- it rtilroad
builders of the world."

rifteen-Vo- ot Chaaarl.
' In beginning Mr. HU1 rof t rod to the
speech of Oovernor Jojinson and said that
U. asa a esaal which, had mail, tha city

c
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of Duluth the third largest port In Amer-
ica. "It follows," said Mr. Hill, "that
we must prepare to utilise the waterways
of thS ' country as common carriers, and
to this end one ef the projects that we
must see carried to a conclusion Is that
of a channel from St. Louis to New Or-

leans of at least a depth of fifteen feet,
and eighteen feet would be twice aa good.
While the traffic of this country is In-

creasing at ths rate of 12 per cent an-

nually, the ability of the carriers of that
traffic Is Increasing only 1 per cent an-
nually. It would be necessary for us to
build immediately 75.000 miles of new
railroads in order to adsquately meet the
trafflo-condition- of tho country."

Mr. Hill said that such a task, Jn present
conditions, would be almost Impossible on
account of the dlffloulty in obtaining
proper terminals, the necessary cash with
which to construct the roads, and the labor
with whh-- to build them. It was evident,
he said, that more points of export were
needed and that these couldt be obtained
only through the utilisation of the water-
ways. He believed that the construction
of a ship channel between the lakes and
the gulf would do more toward relieving
tho trafflo' congestion ef the northwest
than any other one thing. Calling atten
tlon to the fact that during The last few
years the increase of railroad mileage in
this country had been 22.7 per cent, while
the increase of trafflo had amounted to
126.4 per cent,. Mr. Hill said the. wonder
was that the entire business of ths coun-
try had not been paralyzed, because the
railroads nearly had exhausted their re-

sources for publlo service. He pointed out,
too, that freight rates continually were
increasing. This, he believed, was the rea-
son for the withdrawal of much capital
from railroad building and he ssld that It
would be necessary, in some wsy, to re-

move this lack of confidence before much
could be dona to promote railroad con-

struction.
"In seeking relief," said Mr. Hill, "we

naturally must turn 'to the waterways of
the country, and I believe they are about
to emerge Into an era of great usefulness.
The overtaxed railroads must be supple-

mented by every possible method of water
transportation. Nature has Indicated that
the commerce of the great middle West
should be carried to a large extent by the
Mississippi river, snd this highway consti-
tutes the most natural exit out ef our pres-

ent transportation dilemma."
Mr. lllll said that it would be necessary

to provide a sufficient channel for the car-
rying of vessels of large capacity.

"No craft that floats." said he. "which
carries only 1,000 tons can compete with a
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box car, but with a craft of 10,000 tons tho
situation is mastered."

Continuing, Mr. Hill said:
"There will he plenty of business for betli

waterways and railroads. The alleged Jeal-
ousy of the railroads for the waterways la
a myth, and Is only a part of the yellow
Ideas that have been fostered m recent
years. You may be assured of the hearty
support of the railroads In the construction
ef the legitimate waterways of the ooun-try- ."

Camralns Replies to Hill.
Governor A. B. Cummins of Iowa in a

forceful address declared it to be evident
that the United States must either stop
doing business or must bring to the rail-
roads the mighty. help of the waterways
of the land.

"It is not a part ef the schsme of the
American people," said he, "to quit busi-
ness, and I conclude that the Aroerloaa
people propose to Improve thstr water-
ways from the Atlantic to the I'aclflo and
from the lakes to the gulf."

Referring to Mr, Hill's statement that
capital was hesitating to go Into ths busi-
ness of railroad construction. Covet nor
Cummins said that people with money
were hesitating to put their capital Into
the railroads because the railroads wars
over capitalised.

"People with money," said hs, "will In
the future insist that they shall receive
value real property for their money
and not merely works of art from print-
ing presses in the form of beautifully
decorated certificates of stock and bonds.

DATES SET FOR STATE FAIRS

Iowa Is Given Week of Ana-as-t S4l
ana Nebraska th. Week.

Folio vvlu a. i

CHICAGO, Deo. a The American Ass
soclatlon of Fairs and Expositions hel4
Its annual mi sting here tonight. The toU
lowing of fleers were elected: President,
T. J. Wornall, Liberty, Mo., secretary,
Charles Downing, Indianapolis; treasure!
George II. Msdden, Msndots. 111.

Opening dates for the various statt
fairs were fixed as follows:

August I. Iowa: August SI, Nebraska.
Minnesota, Ohio: September f, WIscoiM
sin, South Dakota, Michigan and the Iim
terstate Live Stock fair at t!lgux City,
la.; September 14, New York, Kansas,
Indiana; Beptembf-- 21, Tennessee and In
terstate Live block fair at rit. Joseph,
Mo.; September 2d. Illinois Intorstste falrj
Bpoksne, Wash.: Trl-Hta- fslr. Memphis,
Tenn ; October f. Missouri. Montsna; Ow
toeer 1, American Royal fair, Kansas
City, Mo.

t7se Bee want ads to boost your buslnesa

BLOOD UiniEMTira
MUSYSTEOEIIMIGEB

The entire Inner portion of the body Is covered with mucous membranei
this membranous tissue is abundantly supplied with blood vessels, veins,
arteries, and capillaries. Each of these is constantly supplying to this tissua
or lining;, blood to nourish and strengthen it and keep the system healthy.
When the blood becomes Infected with catarrhal matter it is not able to furnish
the required amount of healthful properties, but feeds the parts with Impur-

ities which disease the membranes and tissues bo that they become Irritated
and Inflamed, and Catarrh, with all Its disagreeable and dangerous symptoms,
is established in the system. There is a constant ringing in the ears, a thin,
watery discharge from the nostrils, the breath has an offensive odor, slight
fever often accompanies the disease, and gradually the entire health becomes
affected and the system npset and deranged. In its earlier stages, when Catarrlv
is confined to the nose and throat, sprays, washes, inhalations, etc, are sooth
ing and in a way beneficial, because they are cleanly and usually anUteptto,
but such treatment has no curative effect, because it does not reach the blood.

To cure Catarrh the blood must be purified.

PURELY

and this is just what S. S. S. does. It e

down into the circulation and attacks tho
ease at its foundation ; it removes the cause
and makes tho blood pure and healthy. Th"
the blood vessels are filled with fresh, rein-vigorat- ed

blood, which is carried to all tht
mucous eunocea ana linings, tne inuammauuu

and irritation are corrected, the symptoms all disappear.the health is improved
and Catarrh is permanently enred. Book on Catarrh and any medio! advtT?
free to all who write THE STOT ?IXITIC QOILA.C


